[FTIR spectroscopy studies on the apoptosis-promoting effect of TFAR19 on the erythroleukemia cell line MEL].
The changes in the cellular main components of the mouse erythroleukemia cell line MEL for TFAR19 gene transfection were studied by the technology of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). Using the method of gene transfection with liposome, we obtained MEL-TF19 cell line, which stably carries TFAR19, a novel apoptosis-related gene. The expression of the gene on mRNA level was confirmed by RT-PCR. Then, FTIR spectra of the cells were measured in the course of apoptosis induced by serum deprivation. Our results indicated that after being transfected with TFAR19 gene, MEL-TF19 cells exhibited relatively higher protein content, higher transcriptional activity, and relatively lower phospholipid content as compared with those exhibited by MEL cells. All the above changes reflect the apoptosis-promoting effect of TFAR19 gene, and maybe account for the cellular rheological changes after TFAR19 gene transfection, which were discovered in our previous study.